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Senior C# Full Stack Developer
Remuneration: basic salary 
Location: Johannesburg
Education level: Diploma
Job level: Senior
Type: Permanent
Reference: #NF58633
Company: E-Merge IT Recruitment

We a big fan of this management consulting firm - punting new technology and a rather cool culture! They have landed a
big project within banking and are looking for a multitude of senior C# developers with deep skills in C#, Angular 12+,
Azure, REST, Web API, + SQL Server.

You will be part of a technology driven business and be part of the build of a new system - designing, developing, and
managing complex e-commerce sites and internal frameworks. Your projects will vary, and you will work top class stuff!
The cherry on top: good incentives!

Do you tick the boxes?

Qualifications:

Reference number for this position is NF58633_2024 which is a permanent position based in Sandton, offering a salary
of R850,000 to R950,000 per annum cost to company, salary negotiable on experience. Contact Nicole Flatscher on e-
merge.co.za, at www.e-merge.co.za or call her on 011 463 3633 to discuss this and other opportunities.

Are you ready for a change of scenery? E-Merge IT recruitment is a niche recruitment agency. We offer our candidates
options so that we can successfully place the right people with the right companies, in the right roles. Check out the E-
Merge IT website for more great positions.

Do you have a friend who is a developer or technology specialist? We pay cash for successful referrals!

Posted on 14 Mar 12:19, Closing date 13 May

When it comes to coding in the .NET stack, you are an expert with 6-10years exp!
Skilled in .NET Core, .NET 7, Web APIs + SQL Server
Deep skills in Modern JavaScript – the bulk of their work is Angular
Deep knowledge of SOILD design principles
You’re the type of dev that keeps learning and tackling new code
You’ve worked the full Agile SDLC 
Azure cloud you have worked on cloud related projects, understand it and can add some value
You are collaborative in your approach comfortable in a consultative environment

IT related degree / diploma required
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Apply by email
Nicole Flatscher
nicoled@e-merge.co.za

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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